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Since the last newsletter… 
Our winter weather was very mild compared to the past several years.  The milder temperatures and 

very little snow made it much easier to care for the animals.  We were even able to start a few projects 

slated for Spring.  Then COVID-19 entered all of our lives and has turned everything upside down.  

Pennsylvania has been a “stay at home” state since the middle of March and our schools have since 

closed for the remaining school year.  We canceled all our winter volunteers (we do not have paid 

employees) at the same time. Since we live on the property and this is our normal life, our daily routine 

really hasn’t changed too much even though most of the country has.   

 

Like other organizations/facilities, our spring events have been canceled, including our school field trips.  

We currently aren’t sure when/if we will be able to open this summer.  Financially, this has already been 

a very rough time for the animals.  With the cancelation of a few fundraisers in April and school field 

trips in May, the animals have already lost around $25,000.  This is a significant amount to our facility. 

 

At this time all non-essential businesses/facilities are closed in Pennsylvania.  When the governor lifts 

his order, we will let you know when our opening day will be, by posting it on our website and Facebook 

page.  Due to the uncertainty of the summer season, we are holding season passes in the Admission’s 

building.  Season passes are for those who have made a donation and/or sponsored an animal from 

May 2019 to the present.  When you arrive, please have your ID and ask the person in the admission’s 

building/gift shop. 

 

On the bright side, our family (both two and four legged) are healthy, spring is here, and 2020 marks 

30 years that T&D’s has been open for you to visit these rescued animals!  

 

We hope you and your family are safe and healthy.  Be smart and stay healthy.   

We hope to see all of you soon! 

Thank you for helping to make the lives of these animals better. 

The Mattive Family  
570.837.3377 P.O. Box 186, Mountain Road, Penns Creek, PA 17862 

www.TDsCATs.com   tdscats@verizon.net 

Check us out on Facebook 

Help reduce costs, save trees, and make your donation go further, by signing up for this newsletter by email.  If 

you are interested in receiving future newsletters by email, send us your email address.  Please indicate “T&D’s 

Cat Chat by email” in the subject line.  We will continue to send a hard copy to those of you who wish to receive 

the newsletter by mail.  

 
HOW CAN I HELP THE ANIMALS THIS SUMMER? 

“What can I bring to help the animals when I visit T&D’s?”  This is a question that we often receive 

from visitors.  We can always use towels, disposable gloves (medium & large), Simple Green, Dawn 

dish soap, muck buckets (large plastic bucket), brushes (like toilet bowl brushes), garden hoses & 

nozzles, rabbit/guinea pig water bottles, dog/cat/parrot toys, Purina One dog food (unopened bags) 

and Dad’s dog food (unopened bags).  We now have a Wish List on Amazon where all you have to 

do is search “T&D’s Cats of the World”, “click” an item, pay for it, and send it directly to us.  If your 

children or grandchildren love animals and want to help, consider having them set up a lemonade 

stand this summer to help raise money for the animals. 

http://www.tdscats.com/


NEW RESCUES 

Over the winter, five new tigers found their way to T&D’s.  Meet Quinn, Anna, Elsa, Ava, and Bree.  

They came from out-of-state facilities but all at the same time!  All of the Bengal tigers seemed to 

be well cared for but needed a home.  Quinn is a white 4-year-old tiger with very faint/non-existent 

black stripes, which is considered a snow tiger.  Since Quinn is older, her adjustment has taken a 

little longer than the younger tigers.  She has made big improvements these past few weeks.  Our 

very own, Anna and Elsa!  Anna and Elsa are 2 years old and very curious and playful.  Anna is 

an orange tiger with orange/brown stripes or a tabby tiger and Elsa is a white tiger.   

 

Ava and Bree are around a year old and are both white tigers.  Ava and Bree are the most easy 

going because of their age.  They are also very clumsy as they grow into their feet.  Tigers and 

lions are about the size of a guinea pig when they are born.  They continue growing until they are 

about 3-4 years old when they will weigh around 300 pounds (females). 

 

They are especially beautiful but because of their unique colors, but they are all genetically inbred, 

especially Quinn and Anna.  These are all designer colors and are bred in any way to produce 

these unusual colors.  It would be very rare for a white colored tiger to be born in the wild and a 

tabby and snow colored tiger would not occur naturally in the wild.  Our guess is that these ladies 

either were not quite the color quality or did not have the “correct” personality the facilities wanted 

them to have.  Luckily for them, it doesn’t matter at T&D’s.   

 
WHAT IF I FIND A WILD ANIMAL? 

Spring is here and baby animals are being born and wildlife is on the move.  If you find an animal 

that needs help, call a wildlife rehabilitator in your area or T&D’s (570.837.3377).  Sometimes 

babies just need some help to locate mom again.  Try not to handle the animal and if you must, 

wear gloves.  Wild animals, even babies, can carry parasites and/or rabies (if a mammal).  In 

Pennsylvania, it is illegal for an unlicensed person to care for a wild animal (yes, even bunnies). 

 
NEW TIGER DENS 

Do you have a finicky house cat?  Well, we have a few finicky tigers when it comes to their dens.  

About 3 years ago, 6 new tiger dens were made for the one tiger area.  At that time, there were 

three enclosures with two dens each.  Only two tigers, Smeagle and Fiona, had access to this 

area.  We allowed Smeagle and Fiona access to all dens for quite a while.  They seemed to prefer 

the dens in the upper enclosure during the day.  We eventually were able to feed them and lock 

them into those dens at night.  However, they didn’t like it, even after several overnight stays.  They 

still preferred their “old” dens.  So, on to plan B.   

 

The fencing dividing the tiger area into three areas need to be replaced.  Instead of having three 

tiger areas, we decided to make it into two areas.  Thanks to Fred, Megan, and their girls, fencing 

was ordered last fall and this project was completed.  Each area is now around an acre.  We also 

decided to build different tiger dens for these two finicky tigers.  Again, materials (thanks to Fred, 

Megan, and their girls) were ordered last fall and two of the four dens are now completed.  Smeagle 

and Fiona have been moved to the upper enclosure (they still have their “day dens”) and approve 

of the new dens.  The other two dens will be completed in the next few weeks and Ava and Bree 

will be moved into the lower enclosure. 

 

 

 



NEW BEAR DENS STARTED 
It is time for Bud (our eldest bear at age 31) and his bear neighbors to receive new dens.  Materials 

were ordered the beginning of this year and have arrived for 5 new dens.  This necessary project 

was made possible by the friends and family of Jeanne Scandle and her husband, Brian.  

Construction has started on these dens.  We hope to complete them by early summer. 

 

The following friends and family made a donation in Memory of Jeanne Scandle: 

Roy and our Mc2 Family Judith & Susan Sabatino Mary & John Hetro    Selinsgrove Ford 

Patricia & Robert Hoover Diane & Edward Luberecki    Bridget & Glen Goryeb  Michael Scandle 

Norman & Shriley George   Bethany & Jeffrey Edmunds    Allen Van Valkenbury    Todd Hoover 

The Karpenski’s Stark Holdings America Inc.    Garcia, Garman, & Shea, PC  The Kilyanek’s 

Bonnie & William Scandle    The Sholley Agency Brenda & Lester McKinnon     Erica Scholl 

Snydertown Assoc. Committee Michael Herrold Highland Assoc. N.R.G. Controls North 

Silvertip Inc. Rinkside Sports 

 
T&D’S EVENTS 

** “Throw Your ‘Ex’ to the Wolves” was a Valentine’s Day Fundraising Event.  You could purchase 

a homemade gingerbread cookie (made by Jan, a T&D’s Volunteer) for $5.00.  We then placed 

the name of your “ex” (girlfriend, boyfriend, boss, neighbor, etc) on it and “tossed” them to the 

wolves.  Around $100.00 was made with this fundraiser.   

 

**Unfortunately, our biggest fundraiser of the year, T&D’s Scrapbooking and Craft Day, organized 

by Cindy and her crew, was canceled in April because of COVID-19.  Although we didn’t meet as 

a group, this thoughtful and wonderful group of ladies decided to donate their fee for the day 

instead of receiving a refund.  We were so very grateful to receive almost $2,000.00!   

 

**Since we do not know when we will be able to open this summer, if at all, we have not scheduled 

any special events except for our “Celebrating 30 years: Howling, Growling, and Roaring” on 

Saturday July 11 & Sunday July 12.  Activities will include: a band both days and fun animal games 

for you to play.  More details will be posted closer to the event.  Check out our website  

www.TDsCATs.com to see the new look and an easier way to sponsor an animal!  Thank you to 

Dave for his help but mostly his patience! 

 

   
Left: Todd, a red fox, decides not to share any of his Easter eggs. 

Middle: Anna, a tabby Bengal tiger, walking towards her sister Elsa. 

Right: The “bones” of the construction of the tiger and bear dens. 

 

http://www.tdscats.com/


FRIENDS OF THE ANIMALS  
The following have made a donation to T&D’s from December 2019 to April 2020. Thank you! 

 
John Libbey Diane Mentzer       Dan Rice    Charles & Patricia Little    Robert Martin & Kathleen Weaver 

Phyllis Ruhl Virginia Ott Walter Ronald Haas Charles & Jane Batzel    Antonia Haviland Mel Orr 

Barbara Weber     James & Marian Mills     Patricia McQuiston    Dennis Smith  William & Susan Malone 

Jerry & Priscilla Glasow    Jack & Sandi Kaufman    Valerie Martin    Ed & Carol Campbell   Delores Boonie 

Robert & Judy Brown     Sharon Miknich Debra Hawk William Grizos      JoAnn & James Herbert 

Daniel Olivetti & Karen Morin     James Christina David Simonetti    Alice Marquart Linda Damiano 

Karen Davidson Nancy & John Showers Julie Barna Timothy Martin & Melissa Lobos 

Leanne & Ron Belletti  Elizabeth & John Fickes The Gessner Family   Brookpark Pet Supply 

Scott & Sherry Rubendall Rosalie Walter  Nancy Greene     Joyce Troutman Judy Metzger 

James & Carole App  Charles Berry      Lori & Terry Seiders     Karen Harvey  William Wallace 

Rick & Janet Thomas  Christina Schmoyer The Holgate Family Ann & Edward Kaye Grace Still 

Dennis & Jane Radabaugh Charles Woodcock Daniel & Amy Travelet       Joseph & Karen Gallagher 

Lisa Baer Callie Burke Loretta Lehman Kathleen & Joseph Caufield   Debra Jakubie 

Dan & Rose Weber Ginny & Pete Codispoti William & Patricia George  JD Marshall & TL Fulton  

Winner & Assoc. Penns Creek Pottery  Dennis Good   Amy Zimmerman     Jamie Mercaldo 

Life Guide Financial Advisors, LLC   Dawn River Camps   Union County Sportsmen’s Club   

 

On Behalf of Jan & Craig Faust Danville Area School District – Dress Down Day Donation 

In Memory of Mike Morin  In Memory of Gordon Van Wormer In Memory of John & Lee Grimm 

In Memory of Gail Dvorshak on Behalf of her husband & daughter, Chloe     In Memory of Margie Maxwell 

In Loving Memory of our mom, Lee Skversky In Memory of Jeff & Christopher Bowers 

In Honor of Dr. Amy Nesselrodt In Honor of Dr. Pat Mcquiston In Honor of Hannah Seebold 

In Honor of Bonnie Gondola  In Honor of Laurie Christina  In Honor of Ann Kaye 

In Honor of my brother John Libbey & his wife, Luanne In Honor of John & Luanne Libbey 

 

Special Thank You to Simon Kundart who asked his father to send his allowance to help Ben, the 

binturong, that his grandfather sponsors for him as Christmas present.  He sent the donation to 

help give Ben extra food and hay to help keep any viruses away.  It is not known, at this time, if 

binturongs can get COVID-19 but Simon is very thoughtful. 

 

*Special Thank you to Jill and Moyer’s Gas Service for helping the primates and parrots during 

the winter months. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO… 
Dr.Fred Metzger    Dr.Thomas Haas    Dr.Lynne Neveu Dr.Mike Fullmer 

L&L Market    Moyer’s Gas Service   Idding’s Quarry    Advanced Concrete  IGA Middleburg 

Walmart Distribution Center       Shade Mountain Winery         Jack Becker & Anne Dayman 

Dee & Albert Drumheller     Jeff & Margherita Strandberg      Helen O. Krause Animal Foundation 

 

Dave and Sue Idding, longtime friends of T&D’s, donated 4 loads of 2A stone from Idding’s 

Quarry for the new tiger and bear dens.  This was greatly appreciated! 

 

Special “Thank You” to our winter volunteers: Louise, Kirstie, Margherita, Jeff, Cindy, Kim, 

Jan, Mary, Karly, Terry, Dan, Ashley, Grace, Ginny, & Pete 

 

 

 



SPONSOR AN ANIMAL 

The following have sponsored an animal from December 2019 to April 2020. Thank you! 
Samuel & Marie Brasington Rebecca Wilson Gary & Robin Hinkelman Fred Uebelhoer 

Michael & Randi Lorah Steven & Linda Stiansen Barb Ritchey & John Huckaby 

Matt & Bobbie Hallowell Jay & Jean Reeder Janet Smith Susan Stadnicki     Keith Heimer 

Hayden Kohler  Dr. Sheldon & Katrina Goldstein Cole & Cooper Bravman Lisa Baer 

Marianne Egan Mackenzie Wertman  Christine Faltz     Terry & Nancy Stanton 

Linda Steele   Lisa Adams   Susan Johnson Amber Brouse     Tracy Thompson  Alison Bell 

Robin Harlan     The OJA Family  Kathleen Van Schuyler Dale & Jo Orris    Cathi Green 

Brynne Miller     Deborah & David Orris    Steve, Paula, & Abbey Irwin    Lorraine & Leonard Mazza 

Sheila Reid-Mirta Rick & Barb Maffett  Bree & Ava Metzger     First United Church of Christ 

 

For Jayce from Christopher    For Debroah Hart from Patrick For Jacob Tice from Vivian & Erik 

For Megan Williams Elkins from Les    In Memory of Merrill & Elizabeth Ressler 

 

The following have sponsored more than one animal.  THANK YOU! 
Bob & Cheryl Erikson     Eveline Lang Peter Judge Ellen Gauthier & Steve Miller 

Susan Welteroth David & Loretta Lehman     Nancy & Terry Stanton  Tanya & Mike Byrd 

John & Eileen Dietz Jere & Dixie Moyer Richelle Fessler Roxanne Smelter Brooke Johnson 

Ron & Karen Thomas  Jeff & Margherita Strandberg  Rachael Rice  Rick & Janet Thomas 

Sheilah & Bill Kawa     Craig & Jan Faust 

For Mollie McCormick from Kristen Whyne  For Madilyn Brodbeck from Kristen Whyne 

For Nolan Yetter from Nana & Pop      For Everett Yetter from Nana & Pop 

The Faust Brothers from Nana & Pop  For Nathan Houston from Nana & Pop 

For Owen Yetter from Nana & Pop   For Lindsay Miller from Mom & Dad   

For Briella & Gavin Rich from Susan   For Megan Jansson from Julie 

For Emmanuel from Aunt Vickie   For Shelby Newman from Vickie 

For Ruby & Russell Vonada from Vickie  For Ryan & Andrew Giangrieco from Vickie 

For Ava & Andre Alverena from Vickie  For Bryce Swigart from Drew 

For Elise Swigart from Drew    For Virginia Swigart from Drew 

For Jane Kone from Jim    For Olivia Ebeling-Labant from Grandma & Grandpa 

For Simon Kundart from Grandma & Grandpa For Harper & Piper Ebeling from Grandma & Grandpa 

For Ava & Carter Stere from Grandma & Grandpa For Emma Bailey from Nicole 

For Norman Lubin from Anne    For Tanya & Mike Byrd from Dagmar    

For Kylie, Brett, & Seth Wertz from Grandma For Chloe & Colt Merwine from Grandma 

For Cole & Hunter Marquis from Grandma & Grandpa  

For Frankie, Domenick & Lena from Grandma & Grandpa 

For Delores & Danielle Boonie & James Peterson from Delores 

In Memory of Andrew Boonie  In Memory of Christyan Marquis from Grandma & Grandpa 

In Honor of my brother, Levi Rice In Honor of my deceased husband, Tom 

 


